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	Text1: EPR Legislation: What Brand Owners & Manufacturers Need to Know
	Text2: April 17, 2024
	Text3: What is Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) and who is affected?
	Text5: How to determine if you are a responsible producer in your state or the states you do business in.
	Text6: Steps brand owners and manufacturers can take today to prepare for pending EPR program requirements.
	Text7: How the right packaging supplier can help you navigate the changing legislative landscape and improve your environmental scorecard.
	Text8: EPR programs are enacted by state legislature and require product producers to fund / administer the collection and processing of paper and packaging they supply into these states. Current states with EPR programs include CA, OR, CO and ME, with more to come.
	Text9: PROs manage the financial and operational requirements of an EPR law on behalf of producers. These organizations work with the approved government agency to support the development, implementation and operation of the program plan and manage producer fees. Some states have one PRO, but others allow there to be more than one.
	Text10: The criteria that determines producers varies by state. These can include brand owners and manufacturers, shipping partners, retailers, restaurants, first importers and more. Follow guidelines from the PRO assigned to your state and work directly with your legal counsel to determine if you are considered an obligated producer.
	Text11: For brands in states without current EPR legislation, taking steps to adhere to the most stringent requirements will ensure compliance, capitalize on consumer interest in sustainable alternatives and secure an early-to-market advantage. Brands in states with approved EPR legislation should work directly with their PRO to ensure they are compliant with next steps.
	Text12: Great American Packaging is at the forefront of emerging EPR requirements to deliver innovative custom packaging solutions that are compliant with pending regulations, and benefit products, manufacturing processes, people and the planet.
	Text4: What are Producer Responsibility Organizations (PROs) and how are they are managing EPR programs?


